There have been several studies focusing on the impact of supply chain cooperative relationship on performance, which is mainly based on transaction cost theory and the resource-based view theory. Our study deeply analyzes the inner mechanism between supply chain cooperative relationship and its performance from a perspective of knowledge management. We totally collected 136 valid samples in the questionnaire survey. Through the empirical study, we find: 1) Supply chain cooperative relationship has an obviously positive impact on performance; 2) Knowledge sharing is a partial mediator variable between supply chain cooperative relationship and performance; 3) Environmental uncertainty takes a positive regulating effect for supply chain cooperative relationship to promote knowledge sharing between enterprises, but has no obvious effect for the influence of knowledge sharing to performance. According to findings above, our study is aimed to provide some suggestions to Chinese enterprises on a knowledge management perspective.
Introduction
The tendency of global economy and Internet technology make a huge impact on development of industries involving supply chain. By reason that supply chain is composed of the relative upstream and downstream companies, the managers need not only to focus on a single company but also to consider cooperative relationship between them, to promote supply chain performance totally.
Supply Chain Cooperative Relationship means aligning the activities of two or more organizations in the supply chain to coordinate the supply of goods or services, creating a competitive advantage through improved service or efficiency improvements [1] . And Supply Chain Performance refers to the extended supply chain's activities in meeting end-customer requirements, including product availability, on-time delivery, and all the necessary inventory and capacity in the supply chain to deliver that performance in a responsive manner [2] . According to relative literature reviews, we find previous studies show supply chain cooperative relationship is positively related to its performance. There are some based theories as follows: According to transaction cost theory, when company partnership is under the contract of both sides, transaction cost will decrease and transaction success rate will increase. According to resource-based view theory, different companies have resources with high heterogeneity. For acquiring and sharing outer resources, companies need to maintain a long-term partnership [3] . In previous empirical studies, some researchers explore the influence of supply chain cooperative relationship features on performance [4] , and others focus on the indirect effect of above process. They find supply chain collaboration [5] , supply chain integration [6] and information sharing [7] can be an indirect variable.
However, researchers seldom think about effect of knowledge in above process [8] . With the coming of knowledge economy, knowledge has become the most important strategic resource for a company. So researchers should focus more on how the knowledge can spread and share among different companies, and what effect it will make on these companies. As for supply chain, knowledge flows and shares both in and out of companies, so we choose knowledge to explore the intermediate mechanism of supply chain cooperative relationship and performance. Also, because the high-tech industry is more likely to be affected by knowledge, so we choose high-tech industry and narrow our study scope to it.
Model
In performance-relative studies, "input-process-output" structure is widely used to construct performance model, which is so-called IPO model [9] . As for supply chain performance, most studies are about "input" part, namely the independent variable, and few studies are about "process" part. Under the background of knowledge economy, what is the effect of knowledge in "process" part? We infer that: in a close relationship, supply chain companies are more likely to believe in their cooperators, and are willing to share their knowledge, which leads to form a constant increment knowledge value chain. Then the knowledge value chain will transform to core competence of companies [10] and finally promote whole supply chain performance. Therefore, we choose knowledge sharing as a mediator variable and environment uncertainty as a moderator variable in our study model.
We refer to Fynes' study (2005) to divide our variable supply chain cooperative relationship to 4 dimensions: trust, commitment, communication and A. D. Tian Journal of Service Science and Management adaptation. Knowledge can be divided to explicit knowledge and implicit knowledge by judging whether it can be encoded with formal and systematic language and record clearly. Different kinds of knowledge make different influences on knowledge sharing, so we will divide knowledge to explicit knowledge and implicit knowledge. Researcher Beamon proposes that supply chain performance can be divided to resource, output, and flexibility three sides, in which resource side includes cost, inventory, and return on investment (ROI), with the goal of minimum cost and maximum efficiency; output side mainly include market, aiming at high quality of production service and customer satisfaction; flexibility side focuses on a company's ability to make immediate response when facing uncertainty. We choose Beamon's method to divide supply chain performance after considering both our study object and uncertain factors.
Hypothesis

Supply Chain Cooperative Relationship and Performance
In supply chain, for achieving the presupposed goal, companies will build the cooperative relationship with each other [11] . In our study, we will start up with trust, commitment, communication and adaptation.
1) Trust and Performance
Trust means a company has the confidence with its partners' integrity and reliability. High trust level is helpful to decrease exchange cost between companies, and increase success probability of transaction [12] , which promotes performance of resource side; good trust relationship will motivate company resource sharing and innovation ability, which helps to provide better production service, and promotes performance of output side; Moreover, trust can also maintain a long-term partnership and reduce uncertainty [8] .
2) Commitment and Performance
Commitment means a company makes a promise to its partner for performing duties and obligations. In supply chain, commitment make companies respect with each other [13] , and maintain a long-term relationship; A steady relationship makes it possible for a company to obtain others' scare resource and market competitive advantage [14] , which ensures a stronger flexible performance.
3) Communication and Performance
Communication means an information exchange method of companies' for promoting cooperation and performance. Firstly, previous studies show that communication can not only increase trust of both sides [15] , but also make a positive effect on commitment [16] ; Secondly, communication between companies can allocate inner resources immediately to face with a rapidly changing environment, and promote flexible performance [17] .
4) Adaption and Performance
Adaption means the integration degree of companies' cooperative process.
The better the adaption is, the more possible for companies to adapt with each
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other, and the easier to solve conflicts [18] , which roundly promotes performance of resource, output and flexibility sides. We propose the hypothesis as 
Supply Chain Cooperative Relationship and Knowledge Sharing
Besides the lack of constraining and driving force, knowledge sharing in supply chain faces more difficulties than that in internal company. In a trust-based partnership, both sides of company have faith in their cooperation or transaction, and they think it unnecessary to prevent themselves from opportunistic practice of others, so that they are more likely to sharing knowledge with others [19] . There are also some studies infer that commitment is the precondition of knowledge transaction in supply chain [20] . When commitment increases, companies are more likely to maintain their stable long-term partnership, so that they would complement each other's advantages by sharing more knowledge, rather than do something harmful to others' benefit [8] . Moreover, for cooperative relationship, it may have some different impact on explicit knowledge and implicit knowledge. Because of the highly abstract essence, implicit knowledge relies more on close partnership [21] , compared with explicit knowledge. Some study results show high level trust between companies will make a stronger influence on implicit knowledge transfer than that on explicit knowledge [22] . We propose the hypothesis as follows:
H2: Supply chain cooperative relationship has positive effect on knowledge sharing;
H2a: Supply chain cooperative relationship has positive effect on explicit knowledge sharing;
H2b: Supply chain cooperative relationship has positive stronger effect on implicit knowledge sharing than that on explicit knowledge.
Knowledge Sharing and Supply Chain Performance
The effect paths from knowledge sharing to supply chain performance mainly include as follows: First, knowledge sharing helps companies to obtain both inner and outer resources, and companies could integrate them to self development strategy [23] , to promote resource performance; Second, knowledge communication and interaction increase group knowledge storage, which lays the foundation of innovation and creation [9] , improves the quality of product and
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service, and leads to output performance promotion; Third, knowledge will gain value when flowing in every section of sharing process, which strengthens study ability and core competence of companies [10] , so that companies could make faster reaction when facing changing environment, and their flexible performance will be promoted. We propose the hypothesis as follows:
H3: Knowledge sharing has positive effect on supply chain performance;
H3a: Explicit knowledge sharing has positive effect on resource performance;
H3b: Explicit knowledge sharing has positive effect on out-performance;
H3c: Explicit knowledge sharing has positive effect on flexible performance;
H3d: Implicit knowledge sharing has positive effect on resource performance;
H3e: Implicit knowledge sharing has positive effect on out-performance;
H3f: Implicit knowledge sharing has positive effect on flexible performance.
Mediating Effect of Knowledge Sharing
Previous study about supply chain performance shows that, many independent variables are not directly related to performance, there also exist some mediator variables [9] . For example, Zhang choose knowledge transaction as a mediator variable in the process between supply chain cooperative relationship and performance [8] . Ye also finds supply chain cooperative relationship has an indirect effect on performance through information sharing. Base on good partnership, knowledge could transmit among supply chain member companies smoothly and integrate freely, and cause positive effect on the whole performance of supply chain. Because implicit knowledge relies more on cooperative relationship [22] , and is more crucial to promote performance [24] , so we infer implicit knowledge has stronger mediating effect that explicit knowledge. We propose the hypothesis as follows:
H4: Knowledge sharing has mediating effect in process from supply chain cooperative relationship to performance; H4a: Explicit knowledge sharing has mediating effect in process from supply chain cooperative relationship to performance;
H4b: Implicit knowledge sharing has mediating effect in process from supply chain cooperative relationship to performance.
Moderating Effect of Environment Uncertainty
1) Moderating Effect of Environment Uncertainty between Supply Chain Cooperative Relationship and Knowledge Sharing
Relative study shows, company cooperation is helpful to decrease negative effect of environment uncertainty [25] . Therefore, when in a highly uncertain environment, companies tend to reinforce cooperative relationship, to avoid benefit harm of uncertainty and gain more survival advantage. Oppositely, when level of environment uncertainty is low, companies don't have a strong cooperation motivation, and it can't promote the effect of cooperative relationship on performance. We propose the hypothesis as follows:
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2) Moderating Effect of Environment Uncertainty between Knowledge Sharing and Supply Chain Performance
Uncertainty will cause knowledge transaction barrage [8] and make negative influence on knowledge sharing [26] in supply chain cooperation process. Because of negative effect of uncertainty, when faced with more risks and challenges, companies will be more cautious to have less willing to cooperate with others, which makes knowledge sharing more difficult [27] , and leads to low performance. Oppositely, when level of environment uncertainty is low, companies will spurn previous conservative strategy, and make use of knowledge sharing to realize performance growth. We propose the hypothesis as follows:
H6: Environment uncertainty has negative moderating effect between knowledge sharing and supply chain performance.
In conclusion of Section 2 and Section 3 above, we build our study model ( Figure 1 ) as follows.
Method and Data Analysis
Questionnaire
Our study choose questionnaire to collect data. The questionnaire includes fol- the value of environment uncertainty is 0.912. In conclusion, our questionnaire is reliable. After KMO and Bartlett's Test of Sphericity, we continue an exploratory analysis, and finally get the result: the factor loading of every variable are above 0.5, and their cumulative interpretation of variance are above 64%, which means our questionnaire has a good structure validity.
Hypothesis Verification
1) Correlation Analysis
We choose SPSS to make statistics and analysis of the collected questionnaires. The result of correlation analysis shows, the correlation coefficient of implicit knowledge sharing and resource performance is not significant, which is contrary to H3d, and other results preliminarily support H1(a, b, c), H2(a, b), H3(a, b, c, e, f). All results are shown in Table 1 , and the data is from SPSS result of our study.
2) Regression Analysis
We choose regression analysis to verify the causality of each variable, and verify our hypothesis. The regression results of supply chain cooperation relationship and performance are shown in Table 2 below, and the data is from SPSS result of our study. We can draw a conclusion that H1, H1a, H1b, H1c are all supported.
The regression results of supply chain cooperation relationship and knowledge sharing are shown in Table 3 below, and the data is from SPSS result of our study. We can draw a conclusion that H2, H2a, H2b are all supported.
The regression results of knowledge sharing and performance are shown in Table 4 below, and the data is from SPSS result of our study. We can draw a conclusion that H3, H3a, H3b, H3c, H3e, H3f are supported, except that H3d are not supported (P = 0.294 > 0.5).
To verify mediating effect, we refer Wen's method to avoid type I or II statistical error rates [28] . The result is shown in Table 5 , and the data is from SPSS result of our study.
According to the discriminant coefficients above, knowledge sharing (a = 0.394***) and implicit knowledge sharing (a = 0.606***) has a partial mediating effect, H4 and H4b are supported. But explicit knowledge sharing (a = 0.134) is not significant, we need continue a Sobel verification, shown in Table 6 , and the data is from SPSS result of our study.
The result shows statistics Z is 5.934, whose absolute value is larger than critical value (0.97), which means p is less than 0.05, so explicit knowledge sharing also has a partial mediating effect, H4b is supported. According to Table 7 , which is from SPSS result of our study, we can draw a conclusion that H5 is supported (ΔR 2 = 0.065), but H6 is not supported (ΔR 2 = 0.001, β of KS* EU is not significant).
Conclusions
After above theoretical derivation and empirical analysis, we can draw the conclusion that: 1) Supply chain cooperative relationship has an obviously positive impact on performance; 2) Knowledge sharing is a partial mediator variable between supply chain cooperative relationship and performance, and implicit knowledge sharing has stronger mediating effect than explicit knowledge sharing; 3) Environmental uncertainty takes a positive regulating effect for supply chain cooperative relationship to promote knowledge sharing between enterprises, but has no obvious effect for the influence of knowledge sharing to performance. These study results not only provide relative theory basis for supply chain management research, but also provide guidance to managers to take measures to enhance company partnership, promote knowledge sharing, and supply chain performance: 1) Establish a common value, to decrease cooperation resistance and knowledge differences between partners; 2) Establish relative motivation and restriction system, and reify the benefit included; 3) Use modernized method, such as mobile office app and remote meeting system, to improve intercompany knowledge sharing level; 4) Attach importance to the effect of implicit knowledge to company performance, build the intercompany communication and share mechanism.
The restriction of our study is, first, we only focus on the mediating effect of knowledge sharing, but there are many other sections in the whole knowledge 
